RALLY DRAWS 2,500 STUDENTS

Executive Vice President of and talk to citizens around the
state in oraer to im press upon
the University Jere Chase spoke
them the feelings of the student
briefly as did Student Leaders
body in the hope that they will
It stopped raining at 6:20 p.m.
Jeffrey Stamps and EdwinP, Tif
contact their legislators.
last night. Minutes before, 2,500
fany. President McConnell was
Students chose the dedication of
students stood in a freezing rain
unable to attend.
the Snively Arena, Saturday the
waiting to show they cared. Then
Seven-year-old Tony Moore,
first, as a time to show Gov. King
a 40 foot bonfire was lit and the
son of P rofessor Moore, carried
their feelings concerning the bill.
heat spread through the crowd.
a flaming torch through the
The dedication c e r e m o n y ,
crowd. It will be kept burning
which preceded the UNH-Mass
“ Isn’ t it fascinating,” said P ro
until the Feldman Bill is voted
achusetts hockey game, was well
fessor of Philosophy Asher
on. Then it will either be carried
attended by both students and
Moore, “ . . . Here we are, stand
to T-Hall with pride or doused
alumni. As people were filing into
ing around a huge bonfire . , .
in College Brook along with the
the arena students outside handed
This the kind of thing the Feld
freedom it represents.
them slips of paper which said
Students, faculty, and the ad that “ ...support of the Univer
ministration continued their at sity’ s position will be shown by a
tempt to defeat the Feldman Bill standing ovation for President
this week and excitement mounted McConnell and by not applauding
rapidly on campus as each ele for Gov. King when introduced.”
ment augmented its forcei^for the
Contrary to the headline in the
upcoming battle with the state New Hampshire Sunday News
legislature,
which read “ UNH Students Hail
F R ro A Y
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F rid a y afternoon approxi JWK,” the state’ s Chief Execu
mately 150 students met in Ham tive got only scattered applause
ilton Smith Hall and organized from some of the alumni and
the Student Organization for Edu guests while students remained
cational Freedom. The mission of seated in silence. The students
the group is “ to defeat the bill gave President McConnell at least
and to give the students a sense three minutes of standing ova
of participation.”
tion. The Sunday News said he
They plan to send individual “ was by no means given a stand
students to several service clubs ing ovation.”
hurt politically, I thought, ‘ How death by the Germans, I don’ t
By Judith Newton
much can I be hurt?’ I thought of need to give any other reasons.”
Hitler,
of Yalta - of lots of things.
Joseph Millimet, legal counsel
The two-day long verbal con
flict on the Feldman Bill ended I thought ofthe ticker-tape parade to Governor King came out awe gave that bearded chicken gainst the bill in the hearing
in Concord yesterday.
The bill, barring subversives plucker now a menace to us in yesterday. He said, “ Governor
from state supported facilities, Cuba. Of Viet Nam. And I rea King was mouse trapped.” In
was proposed by Representative lize I couldn’ t get hurt too much.” saying he was against the bill,
Feldman stressed the Com he also said he was in favor of
By Jane O’Connor
Saul Feldman of Manchester.
Those who listened to the House ways to learn about Communism
More than 50 speakers - col munist threat to American stu King.
T h o m a s Power, Governor Education Committee hearings than from speakers on state pro
lege presidents and trustees, a dents, as did many advocators of
form er governor of the state, the bill. Those in opposition of King’ s aide, read the chief exe Wednesday and Thursday could perty, such as in classes, through
a judge, a priest, businessmen, the bill pointed out the threat of cutive’ s statement which con not help but be amused with the responsible professors, books,
legislators and housewives pre suppressing or forbidding free sisted mainly of a segment of a prevailing opinions concerning newspapers and the radio.
inqufry.
letter he sent to Speaker Peter the “ e duc a t i o n a l r e s t r i c t i n g '
(7) The Communist conspiracy
sented their arguments for or
“ The taxpayers of New Hamp son last week. He added in his Feldman anti-subversive bill.
is focusing upon our youth with
against the bill before the joint
Those speaking on behalf of infiltration and propaganda.
(Continued on page 12)
Senate and House Education Com shire should not feel obligated
to provide a forum for enemy
the proposed legislation ranged
(8) The students are not mature
mittees.
from an aide representing Gov or experienced enough to confront
On Wednesday, 700 people jam agents,” he added. He also added
ernor King, legislators, and vet these subversives and not be
med the Representatives Hall that for every one critic of the
erans speaking for their organi swayed to their ways of thinking.
during the four and one-half hour bill he had heard favorably from
10
concerned
taxpayers.
By Marsha Feldman
zations, to housewives. Their
(9) More harm would be done
hearing at which twenty-eight
When interviewed later, the
people spoke. The speakers spoke
Members of the State Legis main contentions can be sum by an open platform for Commu
alternately, first for then against heavy-set legislator from Man lature gazed in unabashed amaze marized in the following para nists than would be done to edu
cation by this necessary and
the bill. On Thursday the hearing chester’ s Ward One said that the ment toward the gallery of spec graphs:
Education Committee was “ ap
(1) The bill would safeguard limited restriction.
had fewer listeners and after the
tators above the House Floor
pointed by Peterson” and was
Combating the measure were
bad weather was announced more
as over 100 students from UNH and strengthen by legislative
“ stacked against him” but that he
left. Only three people spoke
filed in in orderly fashion to authority the present University Dartmouth, St. Anselm, and UNH
thought the bill would pass the
policies concerning the restric presidents, UNH trustees, a
supporting the bill on Thursday,
take their seats Wednesday.
House.
the bill.
“ People around here don’ t like tion and banning of speakers who judge, a form er Governor ofNew
He also told a reporter that to be pushed. If they come over advocate the violent overthrow of Hampshire, and legislative lead
The tone of the speeches varied
he had played a part in prevent
here in force, you might lose the U.S. or New Hampshire gov ers. Their articulated views were
from the pleas of a college ad
ing Nazi Rockwell’ s appearance 50 votes,” said Representative ernments.
prim arily:
ministrator to “ save our univer on campus last year,
(2) The meaning of academic
(1) The main question is not
Richard J, Howard (R) of Concord
sities” to the cry of an emotional
“ Lincoln Rockwell,” he said, early in the day.
freedom must not be distorted to that of entertaining a Communist
housewife to “ save our children
“ I threw him out, I spoke to
speaker but is that of determin
Howard voiced the view o f a mean academic license.
from the Communist menace.”
(3) The Communist Party is ing who holds the ultimate auth
Representative Saul Feldman, Barrett (M r, Ronald Barrett, di great number of the members of
rector of the Memorial Union). the House and Senate who ex not the same in intent and func ority in determining educational
author of the bill, spoke first.
“ When I put in this b ill,” he I’ m Jewish you know. Sixty-two of pected picket lines, baggy brig tion as the Republican or Demo policies - the trustees of an
institution or the legislature.
started, “ I was told I would be my relatives were burned to ands, and the rest of the “ ob cratic parties.
(4) The bill would prevent Com
(2) In attempting to safeguard
viously pink tinged crowd,” as
munist speakers from using the the principles and ideals of de
one irrate legislator put it.
The baggy brigands turned out tax supported facilities as a plat mocracy, the bill employs the re
striction of totalitarian states in
to be over 100 neatly dressed, form for propaganda.
(5) Giving Communist speakers destroying the most basic and
quiet students who attentively
listened to both sides ofthe argu a public platform is dignifying important freedom at educational
institutions - the right of free
ment presented at the Public their cause.
(6) There are other adequate
(Continued on page 12)
Hearing on House Bill 289, other
wise known as the Feldman bill.
The Committee for Educational
Freedom in conjunction with the
University Wide Coordinating
Committee under Assistant P ro
fessor of Physics, John E. Mulhern, Jr. organized the group
of students, selecting from mem
Tuesday 44 residents of Dover son is probably being held pris
bers of the Student Senate and were asked in a telephone poll oner of war in Korea.
other students who had expressed whether they were for or against
In Campton a random telephone
interest in attending the hearing. the Feldman Bill. Selected at
Bill Ewert, spokesman for the random, these people gave the poll of 16 people showed that
coordinators and a member of following answers: 14 against the 5 were for the bill; 3 were against
the executive board of the Stu bill; 5 for the bill; 12 neutral; the bill; 7 did not know about the
dent Senate stressed that select 10 who did not know anything about bill; 1 had no opinion. There are
ion of students for the trip had the bill; 3 who hung up when asked. approximately 400 people in
been at random. “ The students
Representative Phillip Willey the Campton telephone directory.
represented the entire University o f Campton is “ four square and
In Concord a street poll of 10
Students watch as Professors address the crowd surrounding student body. Not just one sec
100% against the Feldman B ill.” people showed that 7 were against
tion,” h§ said.
the freedom bonfire.
(Photo by Gilmore)
Mr. Willey suspects that his the bill and 3 were for it.
man Bill has brought us to , . , generations.”
P rofessor of History Hans
sing us and let us go home and Heilbronner, remembering the
do our work.”
days when Nazies carried torches
Dean Robert Barlow of the through the streets o f his boy
Whittemore School said, “ If the hood Germany, said, “ Hitler
Feldman Bill is passed it will didn’ t have the right of free
result in the loss of a number of speech, nor did Stalin, Mussolini,
our best qualified faculty . . , Lenin, or Castro when they tried
This bill reflects the most re to come to power . . . If one
pugnant t y p e of totalitarian needs proof that any prohibition
statism . . . If you should fail of the rights to speak will lead
to oppose the bill . . . you may to the destruction oftotalitarianwell be forfeiting the rights of sim , they had better go read their
uncounted numbers o f unborn history books again.”

By Bruce Fuller and D. Hw Ck>hen T ell the legislature to stop haras
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Wednesday Hearing in Concord
Attracts More Than 7 0 0 Persons

Speakers Give Opinions
For And Against Proposal

No Baggy Brigands

Dover, Campton Are Polled;
17 Knew Nothing of

THURSDAY,

A Modest Proposal: Live Free or Die
To The Editor;
As a member of the faculty, I feel it is my duty to speak out against THE NEW HAMPSHIRE when it implies in its recent head
line, “ P rofessors Against Bill; Back McConnell,” that all pro
fessors and instructors are against the Feldman Bill which will,
if passed, prevent subversive groups from speaking on state
university campuses. Indeed many of my colleagues have spoken
vociferously against this bill, but I feel that they have not fairly
considered what a benefit would accrue to^the academic community
if such a bill were passed. Not only would the legislators in Con
cord relieve professors and administrators from the tim e-con
suming task of deciding on the credentials of proposed speakers,
thus freeing them for their primary duties, but also they would
be in a Tsetter position, due to their daily involvement in political
affairs, of deciding which speakers are “ subversive” to the highest
ideals of “ our American way of life.” As guardian of public morals,
our legislators could certainly be counted on to uphold the capitalist
system when it is seriously threatened on the platform of our
august state university. And certainly, as educated men themselves,
they can see the benefits of not allowing the young of this state
be polluted by the propaganda and sophistic garbage from the
enemy camp. And indeed they are “ the enemy,” as Governor King
so eloquently said last spring before a meeting of the Association
o f University P rofessors in Dover. His analogies for subversive
speakers (and how right he was!) were with dope addicts and
perverts. We should expunge this scum from the face of the earth
and certainly from the besmirched face of our dear New Hampshire.
In the past the University has been all too liberal in allowing
speakers with views harmful to the im pressionistic minds of our
young, students to use the public platform of UNH as a soundingboard for their scurrilous views. During the days of the late
esteemed Senator McCarthy, a certain Harvard professor of econo
mics was asked to speak by an organization at UNH. Well, we all
know that Harvard University is a hotbed of Communism; as their
distinguishing color they have even chosen Crimson! Not only did
this Marxist professor who, I am ashamed to say, was a New Hamp
shire summer resident, refuse to hide behind the Fifth Amendment,
Freedom Not to Testify Against Oneself, when he was “ dragged”
into court by our then Attorney General LouisWyman, but also this
same professor, masking as a Socialist, had the temerity and the
gall to stand behind the First Amendment, Freedom of Speech. What
a breach of justice and what a blow to academic freedom when this
professor (I prefer not to name him and thus give his dastardly
cause any publicity) won a 5-4 decision in the Supreme Coprt of
the United States!
More recently it has been only through the diligent efforts of our
enlightened Governor King that the fight for freedom has been
carried on in this state with regards to Communist infiltration
in our university. As a member of the Board of Trustees, he was
influential in opposing such a dangerous speaker as James Jackson,
Secretary of the American Communist Party in America, before
pressure beyond his control forced him and the other members
of the Board of Trustees to capitulate. But we have to be careful
of other members of the Board as to whether they are properly
qualified to decide on the outside speakers, because the, Board con
tains such suspicious members as Sinclair Weeks, who is head of
the Centennial Fund Drive, but who was Secretary of Commerce
under General Eisenhower, who, as the John Birch Society has un
equivocally proved, was soft on Communism.
In recent days a libelous and scandalous poem has come to my
attention, the further publication of which I firmly believe should
be prohibited. It degrades the good name of our eminent Governor,
who, as I have indicated above, has only acted in the best interests
o f the University faculty and student body, not to mention of the
legislature. If the author of this Scandalous broadside could be
found, he should be soundly thrashed or at least pilloried in a
public place such as the steps of the University Library where,
wallowing in public ignominy, he would be held up to scorn beneath
those noble words on the Library pediment: “ You shall know the
Truth and the Truth shall make you free.”
After diligent research and exhaustive scholarship in said library
I have discovered the original ofthis libelous parody. It comes from
a book of poems by the late A. A. Milne called “ Now We Are Six”
and the poem parodied is “ King John’ s Christmas.” * Perhaps we
should even suspect the source of this parody as the author, A. A,
Milne, once wrote an anarchistic book which suggested that in
future wars the first hundred men to fight for either side should be
drawn from the highest echelons of government, indeed not even
excepting presidents and kings. I hope the author of the Milne
parody which follows is discovered so that the perpetrator of this
fraud will be made to account for this malicious broadside. Indeed
he is no better then the subversive speakers against which the
Feldman Bill is certainly directed:
John King’ s Birthday (Feb. 22, 1965)
(from ” Now We Are Sick,” by A. A. Moan)
John King was not a good man—
He had his little ways.
And now no Democrats speak to him
For days and days and days.
And those who came across him.
When walking in the town.
Gave him a professorial stare.
Or passed with placards in the air—
And poor John King stood dumbly there.
Blushing beneath his frown.
*For various interpretations of this complex modern poet see
Frederick C. Crews, The Pooh Perplex, (New York, 1963).
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Editorial

Letters

Work Begins

For the Bill

Letter to the Editor:
Your last week issue of the
There is no question that the speakers oppos
ing the “ Feldman Bill” are more qualified to judge NEW HAMPSHIRE was a deplor
able work of news reporting. Your
the value o f our educational system than those sup inability to present both sides of
porting.
the Feldman subversive bill, in
dicates that you have succumbed
The students at UNH realize the value o f these to the pressures of the adminis
tration and c e r t a i n l y faculty
statements.
members, for the benefit of dis
The Education Committee o f the General Court torting the truth from the student
will listen to the statements and probably find the body.
This type of news reporting is
bill inexpedient to legislation.
dangerous and in principle could
H ow ever it is neither the speakers against the* be considered to be unprofes
bill, the students, or the House Education Committee sional, as well as unethical,
I am of the opinion that you and
w ho will have the last vote fo r passage or defeat o f your
staff have either knowingly
the bill. It is the 400 Representatives who will have or unknowingly been duped, by the
the final say.
pro-communist pfthe University,
for the benefit of strengthening
Last night over 1,000 students turned out fo r the their position and influence within
rally o f support and unity behind the administrative the University.
I suggest that you take a good
stand and to begin the statewide student cam paign
hard look at the facts, concern
against the bill. It is the w ork o f the next fe w days ing the Feldman subversive bill.
and possibly weeks that will determine the outcome Then cdnsider whether or not the
o f the vote.
University officials and faculty
groups are in their right mind
Few people in the state realize the harm the when they advocate attitudes of
state educational system will suffer if the Feldman complacency and academic free
proposal becom es law. The 5,000 students from dom towards the communists,
UNH and the w ork they do in opposition to the who are dedicated to the LeninMarxism communism beliefs; of
“ Feldman Bill” will be decisive.
overthrowing democratic forms
E.P.T. of government, and eliminating,
freedom of speech, assembly and
religion.
M.J. Passaro
68 Bellamy Rd,
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John King was not a good man.
But some good friends had he.
He worked long after midnight
On h i s .............. popularity.
And round about his birthday
The bills upon his shelf
Which, if were passed, would raise a cheer.
Bring fortune in the coming year
But only to his near and dear—
These bills he owes himself.
John King was not a good man.
Yet had his hopes and fears.
They’ d given him no issue now
For years and years and years.
But every year at Christmas,
While wastrels stood about.
Collecting tribute from the poor
Massachusetts sweepstakes ticketholder
He stole away from the “ Irish” lure,
A hopeful stocky handout.
(Continued on page 12)

UNH Ok
Dear Dr, McConnell:
I would like you to know how
much we appreciated your co
operation and support during
Peace Corps Week at New Hamp
shire. The extreme interest in
the Peace Corps on campus, as
demonstrated by both faculty and
students, made a lasting and
favorable impression on all of
us. The reception and overall
response we received at New
Hampshire was either compara
ble or superior to all of the
universities we have visited all
over the country. Dr. Wheeler
and Wayne Sprague did an out
standing job in helping to or
ganize the visit, for which we are
most grateful. Most of all, the
student body, always an alert and
a c t i v e l y interested audience,
made our visit extremely suc
cessful, and our stay an en
joyable one.
Personally, I decided that New
Hampshire is where I can best
pursue my own academic in
terests, and thus will be enrolling
as a junior next sem ester.
Thank you again for helping
to make our Peace Corps visit
a great success this year. See
you in February.
Willard N, Brownell

Bad Editorial
To The Editor:
Every year about this time the
NEW HAMPSHIRE manages to
print an article condemning fra
ternities. However, this year’ s
article really surprised me. I
was under the impression that
you were trying to raise the
standards of the paper, and I
thought that you were doing a
good job. However, to then pro
ceed to publish an editorial such
as the one which appeared last
week seems to have destroyed
your previous efforts.
I realize that each of us has
(Continued on page 9)
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University Calendar
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Freedom Singers, sponsored
by the UNH' Civil Rights
Committee

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Review

Johnson Theater PCAC 8 p.m.

IFC Bids

Senate Rm. MiUB 1-5 p.m.
A recital under the direction
Any freshman or eligible
of Donald Mattran, assistant
professor of music, followed by transfer student who expects
the dedication of Swain Audi to receive a bid from a fratern
Varsity Hockey vs. Williams
torium.
ity should go to the Senate
Snively Arena 2 p.m.
Room of the Memorial Union
A game featuring the Wild
between the hours o f 3:00 and
cats against the late “Whoop” MONDAY, MARCH 1
5:00 p.m.
Snively’s alma mater.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Folk Night (MUSO Sponser) TUESDAY, MARCH 2

EXHIBITS

Young Democrats Meeting

February 15 - March 10
Belknap Rm., MUB 7 p.m.
A folk-singing concert by
Arts Faculty Show
Monthly meeting with discus
UNH students, some o f whom
Examples of 20th Century
participated in the recent Win sion of the Feldman Bill and
nominations for new officers. art owned by faculty members
ter Carnival Hootenanny.
Elections will be held April 1st.,
o f the Department o f the Arts
the next monthly meeting.
Mock Conference of the
Small Gallery, PCAC
Organization for African
Unity
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
Carroll Belknap Room, MUB,
BOOKSTORE NOTICE
7:30 p.m.
UNH Film Society
Eighteen Students from Bowdoin, Dartmouth, and UNH will
express their views of their
countries as expormded at the
conference held in Ethiopia in
1963 by the Organization for
African unity. Open discussion
will folkiw.

PCAC M213 6:30 & 9 p.m.
“ M” — A 1931 film with
Peter Lorre and Ellen Widmann.
There hasn’t been a picture in
years with this visual excite
ment, pace, brilliance of sur
face, and feeling xor detail. M
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By Linda Clarke

Poetry Reading — MUSO

“ Titan” — The story of Mi
TV Lounge MUB 7 p.m. chelangelo. An extraordinary
documentary of his life that re
Poetry - dramatic readings creates his work, life, and
Strafford Rm. MUB 8 p.m.
by members of the UNH Fac- times
without
showing
a
$1.00 Donation Appreciated ultyo
glimpse of a human actor.
The Freedom Singers is a
'Admission: By seasons tick
College Bowl
group of six men all of whom
et or single admission
$1.00
have been active in the civil
Strafford Rm., MUB 7:30 p.m.
rights movement in the South.
East-West vs. Alpha Zi Delta
New Hampshiremen Concert
SAE vs. N. Congreve
The songs of the Freedom
Johnson Theater PCAC 8 p.m.
Lambda Chi Alpha vs. Lord
Singers ..come ..directly ..from
that movement. They c o m e
from the picket lines, the jails,
UNH Concert Band Recital—
the sit-in demonstrations, and
Dedication of Swain Auditor THURSDAY, MARCH 4
the voter registration drives.
ium

Strafford Rm., MUB 8 p.m.
Admission 50c

Portrait of a Lady

is based on the actual case of
the Dusseldorf murder.
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Starting March 1, the UNH
bookstore will have on sale a
special publisher’s collection of
art books. Among the titles will
be works of Picasso, Epstien,
Raphael and Surrealism, sculp
ture and other subjects.
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Fifteen years ago an exquisite
piece of journalism created quite
a stir and made the May 13 issue
of the NEW YORKER a classic.
Now we can buy Lilian R oss’ s
“ Portrait of Hemingway” in Avon
paperback. And although the Papa
has since killed himself, his two
days in New York in 1950, four
years after he won the Nobel
P rize for Literature, still de
serve our attention. For Heming
way proved that in this time of
physchopaths and concentration
camps, of pyschiatrists and
couches, modern man can still
find dignity in trouble and death.
Hemingway alive was a strenuous
battler and Hemingway dead was
a winner in a loser’ s world.
Miss Ross chronicles these
two days by getting down with
quotable credibility what Hem
ingway said and by describing
what he did without wasting an
unnecessary adjective. In other
words, she absorbed his rugged
genius and squeezed it out in
ink without leaving a trace of
herself. Throughout, she finds
Hemingway Involved with duality .
By speaking in peculiar baseball
and boxing jargon, he empha
sizes his obsession with the ir
reducible: winning or losing, liv
ing or dying; even a bottle of
champagne is considered: bottles
are either full or empty - a man
never leaves them half-full.
It is a phenomenon of genius
to recognize the simple and to
communicate the recognition to
others. So: Hemingway and his
party walk into the Sherry-Netherland to their room. They see
imitation Chippendale furniture,
imitation f i re p 1ac e , imitation
coals, and imitation books in the
bookcase. Looking around, Hem
ingway says: “ I think we’ re an
outfit headed for extinction,”
Later he calls the Kraut (Mar
lene Dietrich) and asks her over
for supper. When'she walks in
the door he px)urs her a glass of
c h a m p a g n e and says: “ The
Kraut’ s the best that ever came
into the ring.”
It was rainy and cold when
the Hemingways stayed in New
York and Hemingway is fifty and
must go on errands for other
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things now than just bread and
wine. He must get his glasses
fixed and buy a raincoat. And
somehow it is painful to re
member how good it must have
been for him when he was young
and in Paris with Hadley and
Bumby and “ The Sun Also R ises.”
That handsome baby Bumby is
now married himself and expect
ing his own son. And Hadley is
now Mrs. Paul Scott Mowrer,
And P aris? Paris is a place to
“ walk all over town and see where
we made our mistakes and had our
few bright ideas.”
Fifty now, and working on the
unfinished manuscript of “ A cross
the River and into the T rees”
which he says to Miss Ross will
be his best book - better even
than “ A Farewell to A rm s,”
And we learn he still wakes at
daybreak. “ I’ ve seen all the sun
rises in my life.” And once,
eating dinner, after finishing a
rambling anecdote he says: “ It
takes a pretty good man to make
any sense while he’ s dying,” Miss
Ross selects just enough to show
us Hemingway is still trying to be
fit for fighting, still trying to be
a good guy, a champagne man not
for sale. But in his own words,
“ What you win in Boston, you
lose in Chicago.”

Penn State
Prof to Lecture
On Mohole
Dr. Peter J. Wyllie will visit
UNH March 3-5 as a guest of the
Department of Geoloev and Geo
graphy.
An associate professor of pe
trology at Pennsylvania State
University, Dr. Wyllie will de
liver a public lecture on the sub
ject of the Mohole on Wednesday
in Spaulding Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The Mohole, a well to be drilled
through the crust of the earth,
will be used to examine the crust
and the nature of material be
tween the crust and underlying
material.
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Texts Filed With Joint House And Senate Committee
Dr. Roman J. Z om ,
Forest M . Eaton, chair
Statement of Dr. Jolm
W . McConnell, president man of the Board of Trus president of Keene State
of the University of New tees of the University of College:
In opposing the Feldman Bill, I
Hampshire, (all texts in N. H .:
...In establishing a university urge that the full scope of aca
part.)
I am here to speak in opposi
tion to the Feldman Bill. 1 oppose
this measure in its content and
in its implications. I oppose it
categorically. It is not necessary
to legislate a ban on subversives
on the University campus when
constitutional and statutory lim
itations already exist which pro
tect all our citizens. This mea
sure adds nothing to the safe
guards against subversion which
now exist and apply to all Ameri
cans. Its passage would have to be
construed as an indication that
the University community har
bored Communists and encour
aged subversion. Investigations
in the past have proved that this
is not the case, I would certainly
w e l c o m e anyone’ s examining
once again the membership lists
o f alleged subversive organiza
tions to see how many UNH grad
uates of the past 20 years they
can find. I am confident that it
would be an unrewarding task...
The development among stu
dents of a scale of values and
the ability to choose the wisest
action from among numerous al
ternatives is one of the most im
portant functions of education.
It is a process which takes time
to run its course. Dramatic
changes are seldom experienced.
It is a goal which cannot be
achieved by law.
In the past, students have been
thrown altogether too much on
their own resources. In the ab
sence of close association with
faculty, students in many univer
sities, Berkeley for example,
have taken matters in their own
hands creating incidents which
reflect negatively on the stu
dents as well as their institu
tions. Hopefully without ventur
ing into the cloudy waters of
paternalism at UNH, we have
since last June endeavored to
ere at avenues of direct communi
cation among students and faculty
and have placed greater respon
sibility in the hands of faculty
to plan activities which reach for
the best, rather than tolerate the
worst. As I have said on num
erous occasions, James Jackson
had nothing to offer our students,
his address was a pathetic dem
onstration of the poverty o f Com
munist dogma, but his appearance
in no sense is a sound reason to
set aside education as a way of
developing values and critical
thought in favor of controlling be(Continued on page 6)

for higher education for their sons demic freedom be maintained at
and daughters, the people of New all divisions of the University of
Hampshire, since the beginning New Hampshire - at Durham, at
have wisely followed two tried' Keene and at Plymouth. The e s
and proven American traditions. sential environment for higher
One is the tradition that any education requires freedom of
enterprise, public or private, is thought and speech, including the
most efficiently conducted when unhampered opportunity to eval
it is allowed the form and free uate new ideas and contemporary
dom of a business corporation. issues. Problems and policies
For this reason the University relating to these matters are
was made a “ bodypolitic and cor the proper responsibility of the
porate” when it was established University Administration and
the Board of Trustees, and leg
in 1923 (RSA 187:3).
The other tradition is that the islative restriction would be in
ends of education and of the state compatible with the appropriate
itself are best served when those College environment and the jur
persons engaged in the educa isdiction responsible for it...
Much has been said about this
tional process are insulated from
the direct, day-to-day political vital issue, and I would add a
pressures with which the legis b rief indication of our view of its
lature must necessarily deal. importance. The s e a r c h for
knowledge is vital - not only to
The attack on the Board is institutions of learning - but also
tremendously important, for it to the future of our civilization.
may well be the opening wedge Once a nation becom es self-sat
in an effort which will leave a isfied, once it becom es com
great University seriously han placent, with the status quo and
dicapped.
resists challenge, or change, then
Freedom is at the heart o f this it is on the way to stagnation
discussion - the f r e e d o m of and obsolescence. We must ever
speech which the late President seek new knowledge and examine
Franklin D. Roosevelt placed new ideas, or we fail to adapt
first in his Four Freedoms ad and we may not survive. Our
dress of Jan, 6, 1941 - free colleges and universities are in
dom to inquire - freedom to hear the vanguard of the search for
ideas and to challenge them. knowledge and i n t e l l e c t u a l
But it is not freedom of expres strength. Unfettered they can
sion only that we defend. It is also contribute to the growth and pro
the freedom of the University of gress of our society; under lim
New Hampshire to continue its itations they may lack stimulus
remarkable progress in serving to adequately explore new hori
the people of this state and nation zons. New Hampshire cannot af
under a proven system of Trustee ford in my judgment to undercut
and Faculty management, unen the intellectual vigor of its Uni
cumbered by the inhibitions of versity and State Colleges.
ill-considered and fear-inspired
legislation.

Dr. Everett B. Sackett,
Dean of the College of
Harold E. Hyde, presi
dent of Plymouth State Liberal Arts, U N H :
In vigorously opposing the
College:
Feldman Bill, the Deans of the

The faculty and administration
of Plymouth State College believe
this proposed legislation is un
wise and potentially harmful to
the best interests of the state
of New Hampshire and therefore
wish to register their opposition
ot it.
Mr. Feldman himself, in sup
porting this bill, has pointed to
the fact that denial of the free
dom of any of us constitutes a
threat to the freedom of all of us.
We see here proposed a denial
of freedom of speech and of in
quiry in our state’ s public schools
and colleges and a restriction of
freedom to exercise responsible
Mrs. Mildred M cAfee judgment by the university’ s
Horton, member of Board board of trustees.

of Trustees, U N H :
I cannot conceive of a Univer
sity worthy of the name where
freedom of inquiry must accom
modate itself to incidental legis
lative directive.
The concept, clearly implicit
in this legislation, that a univer
sity or school which receives
public monies is properly sub
ject to restrictions not appli
cable to one enjoying private
status is foreign to the educa^
tional and political system which
we have expended so much to se
cure and have enjoyed so long.
If there is one thing of which
I am utterly convinced, it is that
passage of any such legislation
as is being considered here will
create a distinction between pri
vate and public universities that
dangerously damages the latter.

The bill proposes to prejudge
a person’ s reason for being on a
college or university campus by
his party affiliation, not by what
he actually says or does...
If applied to reverse by Russia,
it could prevent any of our scien
tists or educators or statesmen
appearing at the University of
Moscow to explain our way of life
or our scientific progress..-.
We love the American way of
life and recognize our respon
sibility to maintain its values
and advantages. We take (his re
sponsibility of leadership in our
way of life very seriously. It is
our considered opinion that this
proposed censorship is not in
the best interests of our univer
sity and schools, our state, or
our nation.

University are in no way seeking
to give comfort to Communism
or any other totalitarianism.
Quite the contrary, we see this
bill a first step, assuredly an
unintentional one, toward one of
the most vicious practices of
totalitarianism — political con
trol of the content and spirit
o f education ...
...W e have not in the past,
nor do we intend in the future,
to encourage the coming to the
campus of Communist or sub
versive speakers. However, we
have no fear of Communists and
their beliefs. We are so com
pletely convinced of the vast
superiority of American Democ
racy over any totalitarian ideo
logy that we believe the best way
to discredit Communism is to
subject it to open debate. When
controversial speakers appear
on campus, we seek to balance
one point of view with a speaker
o f an opposing position. Con
troversial speakers are required
to submit to questioning at the
end of an address. Students are
extremely sharp questioners.
We believe that open inquiry
is more American and vastly
more effective in discrediting
false ideologies than is the ap
pearance that we are afraid to
discuss them. Forbidden fruit
is always attractive.
As deans of the colleges of
the University we seek to pro
vide for the youth of the state
the best possible education with(Continued at top)

in the means at our disposal.
We know that a superior edu
cation can be made available
only with a superior faculty.
It is our belief that passage of
this Bill would signal to the
academic world that political
control of the University of New
Hampshire is to be substituted
for the experienced judgment of
the faculty and trustees. Grad
uate schools across the country
would no longer advise their
most promising young men and
women that the University of
New Hampshire is a good place
in which to start their profession
al careers. Men of established
reputations would not risk leaving
their present institutions for the
uncertainties of one where failure
to check exhaustively the back
ground of an invited speaker
might lead to dismisal by the
Governor and Council. Members
of our present faculty often get
attractive offers from other universities, and, if this bill is
passed, they will begin to accept
these offers with increasing fre
quency.
...F o r a century the sons and
daughters of New Hampshire have
enjoyed on the campus of their
state university the freedoms for
which their forefathers fought
and died. Is this precious heritage
now to be taken from them?
Ladies and gentlemen of the
Committee, freedom of sp>eechis
not subject to limitations. Either
you have freedom of sp>eech, o r
you do not have it.

Larry
Golden,
UNH
Student Senate President:
There are two factors concern
ing this bill, or any modification
of it, that must immediately be
recognized.
First, the issue
before us today is not “ are we
for or against Commimism?” It
is not “ are we for or against
the Nazis?” Nor is it “ are we
losing or winning a war in Viet
Nam?” Rather, the issue here is
“ does the State ofNew Hampshire
wish to make available to its stU'
dents the best possible University
education?”
Secondly, if one has followed
the events leading up to the intro
duction of this bill, it must be
recognized that the main purport
of the bill is aimed at the Uni
versity of New Hampshire. Es
sentially, it can be characteri
zed as an anti-university bill in its effect on the students as
well as on the trustees, faculty
an administration...
The University’ s speaker po
licy presently prohibits the use
o f University facilities for “ ille
gal purposes or the advocacy of
overthrow o f government by
fo rce .” This is the same as the
national and local laws regard
ing such freedom. The legislation
before us, would extend beyond
the laws now applying to the coun
try as a whole, and deliberately
restrict the University. What
you as a United States citizen
could do, ^ d have every right to
do, you are denying to your sons
and daughters at the University.
The proposed legislation would
severely limit the atmosphere of
free inquiry so essential for the
benefit o f students and faculty alike, at a good university. It is
necessary in such a community,
that all points o f view - those
we like or dislike, advocate or
fear - be openly presented, chal
lenged and vigorously debated.
The Feldman Bill would place
unnecessary restrictions on the
University in its invitations to
(Continued at top)

persons of international repute.
As it stands, the bill would prob
ably prohibit anybody from be
hind the iron curtain from ap
pearing at the University, in
cluding prominent scientists,
government officials and cultural
groups, who might remotely be
considered as holding member
ship in a subversive organization.
Lack of access to the insights
of such persons would arbitrarily
limit the intellectual growth of
our students...

Richard
W.
Daland,
president of the Alumni
Association of U N H :
Statement of Richard W. Da
land, President of the Alumni
Association of UNH,
As President of the Alumni
Association of the University of
New Hampshire, I have been in
structed to present at this hear
ing the following resolution which
was imanimously adopted by the
Board of Directors of the Asso
ciation at the regular quarterly
meeting held in Durham Feb
ruary 19, 1965:
“ Resolved: The Alumni Board
of D irectors inform the Univer
sity Administration and the Uni
versity Board of Trustees as
follows:
“ The Alumni Board of D irec
tors is opposed to the enactment
o f any legislation which serves
to take away from the Adminis
tration or the Board of Trustees
of the University their authority
to administer the affairs of the
University in the best interests
of educational achievement and
the principles of American demo
cratic concepts as stated in the
Constitution.”
To this expression of the feel
ing of our Board of D irectors,
I can only add my vigorous and
firm endosement.
(Continued from page 5)
utterances transcend the bounds
of the freedom of speech which
the Constitution protects.”
The legislative has vested the
Board of Trustees with the “ gen
eral government” of the Univer
sity with full authority to ad
minister its property and affairs.
The trustees are under no ob
ligation, constitutional or other
wise, to provide a forum for out
side speakers when to do so would
detract substantially from the
rest of the educational program
or when there are reasonable
grounds for believing that the
speech itself is of the type which
is not constitutionally protected.
...The faculty on the Durham,
Keene, and Plymouth campuses
are confident that the trustees
will continue to act responsibly,
as they have in the past, mind
ful of the best interests of the
state and of the mission of a
college or university. That mis
sion was admirably stated almost
two hundred years ago by Thomas
Jefferson in a letter to pros
pective members of the faculty
of the University of Virginia.
“ This institution will be based on
the illimitable freedom of the
human mind,” he wrote. “ For
fiere we are not afraid to follow
truth, wherever it may lead, nor
to tolerate error so long as
reason is left free to combat it.”
Surely, the people of New Hamp
shire expect no less of their
own state University.
♦Prepared with the assistance
of P rof, Erwin A. Jaffe, De
partment of Government, University of New Hampshire.
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Professor Dishman Questions Constitutionality Of Feldman Bill
Statement of Robert B. man bill and even more specifi
cally of the amendments sug
Dishman^ Professor o f gested by Governor King is that
Government, U N H :
unwittingly they would increase

of a number of states which en
acted a law of this kind during
the 1950s. At a time when Com
munism posed a much more
serious threat of internal sub
version than it does loaay, it
seemed only right to many peo
ple to deny public employment
to Communists and other deemed
subversives. All of us are close
enough to the period to remember
that the problem was real, but
most of us now realize that, in
ternally at least, the danger is
no longer so clear and present.
This certainly is the assessment
of the United States Supreme
Court, Beginning in 1957 it has
handed down a series of de
cisions either construing nar
rowly or else overturning state
and federal laws aimed against
domestic Communists which in
vade their constitutional rights.
Only last summer the Court ruled
that the oath* required of the
faculty and staff at the University
of Washington was ^unconstitut
ionally vague.” This oath, it
should be noted, is based on the
same definition of a “ subversive”
person or organization on which
Chapter 588 of New Hampshire
Revised Statutes is based. If the
designation “ subversive” is too
vague to be used as a precon
dition of public employment in
New Hampshire, surely it is too
vague to be used to deny the
state’ s facilities to persons who
would otherwise be eligible to use
them.

Mr. Chairman, members of the danger which they are trying
the House and Senate Education to eliminate. The surest way to
Committees, ladies and gentle arouse the curiosity of our young
people about a hostile ideology
men:
I am here today on behalf of like Communism or Fascism is
the faculty of the University of to forbid their hearing about it
New Hampshire to oppose the at first hand from an active be
enactment of H, B. No. 258. In liever. Psychologically, then, as
a rare display of unity - for well as from the standpoint of
college teachers are the most sound educational policy, the
rugged of individuals - the facul legislation would be most un
ties at Durham and at both Keene fortunate.
So far I have addressed myself
and Plymouth State Colleges have
voted to oppose unequivocally any solely to the merits of the bill
legislation which would limit the as if it were entirely within the
present responsibility of the power of the legislature to enact.
Board of Trustees or abridge its This, however, is not the case policies regarding freedom of if, that isj New Hampshire is to
inquiry and freedom of speech. live up to its obligations under
In opposing the Feldman bill, the Constitution of the United
we are in no way questioning States, One of these obligations is'
the real concern and sincerity to respect the fundamental free
of its sponsors. Their concern, doms protected by the First
no less than ours, is to develop Amendment of our national Bill
the minds of our young people of Rights and made applicable
so that they can more surely dis to the states by the Fourteenth.
tinguish in a given situation the These include freedom of speech,
relevant from the irrelevant, the p ress, religion, and peaceful as
sound from the unsound, and the sembly, on campus as well as off.
true - insofar as it is given to us Another is the obligation made
to know the truth - from the false. specifically binding on the State
But we differ as how best to by the Fourteenth Amendment not
promote these qualities of mind to deprive any person of his life,
and character in our sons and liberty or property without due
daughters. Those who support process of law or to deny him
this bill seem to have let their the equal protection of the laws.
fear overcome their normally The Feldman bill, either as it
good judgment. They are afraid stands or in the form which
that the distinguished men and Governor King has proposed vio
Any attempt to read meaning
women who have been vested as lates at least two of these three
into
such a vague term as “ sub
constitutional
guaranties
as
they
t r u s t e e s with the “ general
government” of the University have been construed by the versive* seems almost certainly
cannot be trusted to make a United States Supreme Court, doomed to failure. The trouble
sound decision as to whether In addition, they may very well basically is that subversion can
some controversial speaker shall violate one or more provisions be employed to object to almost
be allowed to speak on any of of the New Hampshire Constitu any doctrine which one finds
our campuses. They are also tion, especially the guaranties abhorrent. “ The charge is flexi
afraid that we who teach at Dur of equal protection (Art. 6) and b le ,” Mr. Justice Douglas has
ham, Keene, and Plymouth have of freedom of speech (Art. 30) said in an earlier case; “ it will
be given meaning according to
failed to give our students an o f the Bill of Rights.
First, let us consider the bill the predilections of the prose
adequate understanding of Com
munism and Fascism and the in its present form . It would cutor:
‘ subversive’ to some will be
challenge which they pose to our amend Chapter 588 of the Re
way of life. They forget that we vised Statutes Annotated which synonymous with ‘ radical’ ; ‘ sub
are as alert to the dangers of deals with “ Subversive Activi versive’ to others will be synony
totalitarianism, whether of the ties.” It provides that “ no state mous with ‘ communist’ . It can
left or right, as any group in agency, university, school or be expanded to include those who
the nation, for we have every other state institution or agency, depart from the orthodox party
reason to believe that teachers deriving financial support in line - to those whose words and
and intellectuals would be among whole or in part from the monies actions (though completely loyal)
collected by state taxation shall do not conform to the orthodox
its first victims.
...Those in whom the pro make available to or permit any view on foreign or domestic
ponents of this bill show the official representative or mem policy. These flexible standards,
least faith are their own sons and ber of a subversive organization which vary with the mood or
daughters. I am not so old that or foreign subversive organi political philosophy of the prose
I have forgotten that similar zation to use its facilities or its cutor, are weapons which can be
doubts were once expressed a- prem ises.” A “ subversive or made as sharp or as blunt as
ganization” is already defined the occasion requires. Since they
bout my own generation. Perhaps
in section 1 of the law to mean are subject to grave abuse, they
every new generation is at once
either any organization which have no place in our system of
the hope and dispair of its elders.
actually “ engages in or advo law. When we employ them, we
This is precisely why we who
teach at the University and at cates, abets, advises, or teaches plant within our body politic the
virus of the totalitarian philo
both State Colleges oppose this activities . . . intended to over
sophy we oppose,” (Concurring in
legislation either as it stands throw, destroy or alter, or to
Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Com
assist
in
the
overthrow,
des
or as it might be amended. Un
truction or alteration of (our) mittee V. McGrath 341 U.S. 123
like those who favor the bill, we
have confidence in the youth of constitutional form of govern at 176-7 (1951).
The Feldman bill, as it stands,
New Hampshire, and who, after ment (at any level) by force or
violence” or any organization is in other respects even more
all, is in a better position to
which merely has as one of its vague. If its words are taken
speak of their intellectual and
purposes such an intent. A literally, none of the “ facilities”
moral fiber? Certainly, they are
“ f o r e i g n subversive organi or premises of any state agency
better motivated, harder work
zation” differs from other sub may be used, whatever the pur
ing, and tougher minded than I
versive organizations under the pose, by any person deemed “ sub
remember my contemporaries to
law only insofar as it is “ directed, versive” under the law. Although
have been, myself included, and
dominated or controlled directly it is clear that the bill is aimed
I have heard countless other
or indirectly by a foreign govern largely at the University, the
teachers and school administra
ment” and seeks to establish in ban would apply to all statetors say the same.
place of our present form of supported facilities. This means,
The mood of this generation of
government one which is domin presumably, that “ subversives”
college students is one of rest
ated or controlled by “ any foreign would not be allowed to borrow
less search and relentless quest
government, organization, or in
ioning, Students today cannot
♦See Baggett et al v. Bullitt,
dividual” (RSA 588:1). Willful
easily be won over to any
15 S. Ct. 1316 (1964). Another
violation of the new section on
doctrine, let alone one peddled
oath required of state employees
the part of any state employee
from a lecture hall by some
generally, including the faculty
would be made cause for removal
“ miserable merchant of unwanted
and staff at the University of
by the Governor and Council,
ideas,” in the words of Justice
Washington, was also declared
New Hampshire was only one invalid.
Douglas, The irony of the Feld

books from the State Library,
even books praising democracy
and the American way of life.
Nor could they sue or be sued in
state courts or even confined in
the state prison, though obviously
this is not the intent of the bill.
The situation would be even worse^
if the “ subversives” denied the'
use o f our State’ s facilities hap
pened to be visitors from some
foreign country under (com -’
mimist) control. Unless they dis
claimed membership in the local
Communist party, they could not
be made welcome anywhere in a
state building or on state prop
erty. If the Soviet Ambassador
should visit Concord some day,
even Governor King might be
hard put to find a place to receive
him without violating the law.
Only last Saturday the University
dedicated its new Snively Arena,
but under the Feldman bill no
Soviet hockey team would be
invited to play there. The Dart
mouth community may someday
see the Bolshoi Ballet perform in
Hanover, but the Djurham com
munity would have no such luck
for the Johnson Theater would
be strictly off limits. We might
well ask ourselves: Who would
gain and who would lose in the
exchange - or, in this case, lack
o f exchange?

Equal Protection
of the Laws

ish, deluded, or perhaps merely
optimistic” for doing so, said
the Court, “ but he is not by the
statute (the Smith Act) made a
crim inal.” (Scales v. United
States, 367 U.S. 203 (1961). If,
in these circumstances, mere
membership in the party is not
illegal in itself, how can it be
used under the Constitution to
deny every Communist an op
portunity to speak from a statesupported forum in New Hamp
shire? This is precisely the kind
of arbitrary discrimination which
is forbidden by the Fourteenth
Amendment. On this count alone,
then, the legislation favored by
Governor King seems clearly
unconstitutional.
But even if this assumption
should prove not to be correct,
the amended bill would still abridge freedom of speech and
assembly in violation of the First
and Fourteenth Amendments. It
is one thing to hold persons
responsible after the fact for
abusing their freedom of speech;
it is quite another to forbid
them to speak at all for fear
they might abuse the right. The
tranquility of the State, no less
than the security of the nation,
are already amply protected against those who would abuse
their right to speak. If any Com
munist or Fascist should defame
the character or reputation of
another person, he is subject to
suit for libel or slander. And if
he should preach sedition to a
New Hampshire audience or try
to incite it to crime or violence,
he can be arrested on the spot
and speedily brought to trial.
Or if he should attempt in any
way to further a conspiracy to
overthrow the government while
in the state, he would have to
answer to not just one but several
state and federal laws.

Let us now look at the bill in
the form which Governor King
proposes. Instead of barring
“ subversives” generally from all
state-supported f a c i l i t i e s , it
would ban only members of the
Communist and American Nazi
parties. This approach avoids
what the Supreme Court has
called the “ vice of vagueness” ,
but it comes dangerously close
to violating another basic con
stitutional principle - the gua
rantee that no person can be
This bill, in either version, is
denied the equal protection of
the laws. There is no doubt doubly violative of the First and
that even under the equal pro F o u r t e e n t h Amendment. Not
tection guaranty the states are only does it place a prior re
allowed wide discretion in classi straint on the exercise of speech
fying persons for legislative and and assembly, but the censor
regulatory purposes. But to be ship which it imposes is allconstitutional under the Four embracing, extending to all per
teenth Amendment, the classi sons belonging to the proscribed
fication must be reasonable and groups and to all activities,
whether speech or not or lawful
not arbitrary.
In this respect, the trouble or not. It is surely significant
with the King proposal is that it that only two other states sweeps either too broadly or North Carolina and California else not broadly enough. At one have ev#^r enacted laws of this
end of the political spectrum it kind, ana the California law was
would deny a public forum to declared unconstitutional by the
American Nazis, but not to Fas courts of that state, (See DansKin
cists from some foreign country V. San Diego Unified School Dis
or even to members of the Ku: trict and cases cited therein,
Klux Klan in full ceremonial 28 Cal. 2d 536, 171 P.2d 885
regalia - robes, hoods, and all. (1946). The North Carolina law,
It also overlooks the deep and enacted hastily in the closing
widenipg schism which has re days of the 1963 session, has
cently split the world Com not yet been tested in the courts,
munist movement and most of state or federal, but there is
its national parties into at least little doubt how the United States
two bitterly hostile camps. It Supreme Court would react to a
therefore recognizes no differ law as flagrantly repressive as
ence between the Soviet bloc the one under consideration in
which for reasons of its own New Hampshire. The leading
seems willing and even anxious case, no doubt, is De Jonge v.
to maintain an armed truce with Oregon, decided in 1937,.and it
the West, and the Chinese Com is significant that Chief Justice
munist bloc which does not. A- Hughes spoke for a unanimous
mong American Communists, it Court, “ Legislative intervention
makes no distinction, as the Sup can find constitutional justifi
reme Court has said must be cation,” he declared, “ only by
done, between active and knowing dealing with abuses . . .Peaceful
^ e m b e rs who conspire to over assembly for lawful discussion
throw the government by force cannot be made a crim e . , ,
and violence and those who are The question, if the rights of
not. Not all associations with free speech and peaceable as
the party are necessarily cri sembly are to be preserved, is
minal, the Court has ruled, for not as to the auspices under which
a member may seek to use the the meeting is held but as to its
party as a “ vehicle for the ad purpose; not as to the relations
vancement of legitimate aims of the speakers, but whether their
and policies.” He may be “ fool
(Continued on page 4)
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President McConnell
(Continued from Page 4)
havior and thought by law, an ap
proach which throughout history
has resulted in abject failure.
This legislation does not deal
effectively with what the authors
apparently consider the problem
involved. Historically and cur
rently the record shows that the
most consistent and effective
means of defeating objectionable
or dangerous ideas and their ad
vocates is not in silencing their
expression by law. It is through
the freest expression possible,
subjected to critical questioning
and analysis. And it is in this
atmosphere of questioning and
analysing that the University
lives and this is the atmosphere
in which it will progress through
the exercise of well-established
Trustee and Faculty direction.
Prohibitions, however well-in
tended, place false and attractive
lures before young minds pro
perly anxious to explore the

®ttc

world of ideas but told that some
are forbidden. These prohibitions
present an exaggerated challenge
to these young minds which the
prohibitors almost certainly do
not intend...
I know university students. I
have taught them for many years
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(I have even raised some) they may at times in their seem
ingly incomprehensible and even
irresponsible actions trouble,
worry and sorely annoy us. But
the record, read correctly, shows
them in the aggregate to be an
e x c i t i n g , searching, hopeful

group, I trust and respect our
students at Durham, Keene and
Plymouth. They are no docile
mass willing to accept ideas with
out critical analysis.
Further, I must point out that
American professors lecture at
the University o f Moscow. Can it

Providing power
for every
environment...

be that New Hampshire is less
free than Russia? Are we more
afraid of a critical examination
o f ideas than the Communists? I
do not believe it. The action ad
vocated in Mr. Feldman’ s bill
rims counter to the practice in
the best American universities...

'A

UNH Professors
Granted Leaves
Granted leaves for the second
semester of the 1965-66 academ
ic year are:
Sylvester H. Bingham, profes
sor and chairman of the Depart
ment of English, who will under
take study in his teaching field,
18th century literature.
Lorus J. Milne, professor of
zoology, who plans to perform
research work and give lec
tures at the Rockefeller Institute
in New York or at the New Zea
land Oceanographic Institute.
Robert G. Webster, professor
of English, to do research at
Cambridge University in England
on the impact of the philosophy
of Peter Ramus, 16th Century
French Protestant Humanist, up
on the literary styles of New Eng
land ministers of the 17th Cen
tury.

provides challenge for
virtually every technical
talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Being a techn ically tra in e d m an . . . w e as su m e you
are looking ah ea d to a c a re e r of exciting grow th and
a c c o m p lis h m e n t and th a t you a re looking fo r a c o m 
pany possessing th ese sa m e q ualities.

MAKE USE OF
THIS ASSET
At this time, youth is probably

If o ur assu m p tion is correct, we would like you to ta k e
a close look a t us. For this C om pany, w hile solving th e
p ro b lem s of th e day, th rives on a so rt of crea tiv e re s t
lessness which an ticip a tes th e ch allen ges of to m o rro w .
And m o re im p o rta n t to you, it recognizes its en g in ee rs
and scientists as th e m a s te r key to its p re s e n t success
and fu tu re progress.

your greatest asset. Let me ex
plain to you what real value it
has if you begin now planning
and purchasing a life insurance
program for financial security in
the future.

LENNY DOBENS

From a solid fo u n d a tio n of basic and ap p lied research ,
o u r C o m p an y has gained a firm foothold in th e lan d,
sea, air, an d sp ace p ro g ram s th a t a re h elpin g to sh ap e
o ur n a tio n ’s fu tu re . O ur en g in ee rs and scientists a re
explo ring ev er-b ro a d e n in g aven u es o f energy conversion
for every environment Should you join th e m , y o u ’ll be
assigned early responsibility . . . to ap p ly y o u r e n g in e e r
ing ta le n ts to such a rea s as ad van ced gas tu rb in e s . . .
ro cket en gines . . . fu el cells and n uclear pow er.

SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Such tra il-b la zin g projects co m m an d th e b est o f varied

ta le n t. T h a t’s why y o u ’ll find a t P ra tt & W hitney A ir
c ra ft m en with college tra in in g as d iverse as th e ir
responsibilities. You will also find th a t o p p o rtu n itie s
fo r professional grow th a re fu rth e r en h an ce d by our
c o rp o ra tio n -fin a n c e d G ra d u a te E d u c a tio n P ro g ra m .
Y o u r d e g re e ? It can be a B .S ., M .S . o r P h .D . in:
M ECHANICAL • AER ON AUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEM ICAL
and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM ISTRY
• METALLURGY • CERAMICS • M ATHEM ATICS • EN G IN EER
ING SCIENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.
For fu rth e r in fo rm atio n co n cern in g a c a re e r w ith P ra tt &
W h itn e y A irc ra ft, co n su lt yo u r college p la c e m e n t o f
fic e r— or— w rite to M r. W illiam L. S toner, E n gin eerin g
D e p a rtm e n t, P ra tt & W hitney A irc ra ft, East H a rtfo rd 8 ,
C o n necticu t.

SPECIALISTS IN POWER. . . POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER
FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS. CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE
AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND IN
DUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.

Durham, N.H.

Pratt & W h itn ey fiirc ra ft
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS
FLORIDA OPERATIONS WEST

EAST HARTFORD, CO N N EC TIC U T
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA

u

D IVISION O F U N I T E D A IRCF
IR C R A F T COR P .

P
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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W ork Begun
On
Sh akesp eare

Government Provides
$12,700 In Jobs For Students
By Jane O’Connor
A $12,700 government alloca
tion has provided additional part
time jobs for students from fam
ilies in low income brackets. The
allocation came from the U.S.
Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
The jobs in the Work Study
program, part of the Economic
Opportunity Act o f 1964, are
sim ilar to student jobs provided
by the Financial Aids program
at UNH. However, students must
meet two requirements: be in a
low income bracket and work a
maximum of 18 hours a week.
UNH, to remain eligible for
the program, must maintain its
annual student work payroll of
$119,587.
Nine students have already
started work under this program.
The Financial Aids Program
at UNH provides students with
both tuition grants and loans
(National Defense Loans and UNH
Loans) and refers students for
part-time jobs.
To acquire part-time jobs on or
off campus, students fill out ap
plications specifying the type of
work they desire and the time
they are available. Miss Jane B.
Stearns, the Financial Aids Of
ficer, then refers students to
employers.
Requests for s t ud e nt em
ployees come from both on and
off campus. Jobs on campus are
such as working in dining halls
and kitchens in both the dining
halls and the MUB (host and hos
tesses in the dining halls are pre
ferably dormitory counselors, so
that they can earn both their
board and room), working in lab
oratories, grading papers, read
ing exams, working the library
(there are presently 62 students

By Marcia Reed

working in the library), working
at banquets, typing, and doing
other office work.
In Durham, jobs are available
in stores, babysitting, doing lawn
work, shoveling snow, carpentry,
housework, or even laying flag
stone terraces. The Financial
Aids Office also refers students
to jobs in Dover with Clarostat
or the Simplex Wire and Cable
Company for loading cables.
Pay for part-time jobs in both
categories is $.75 - $1.50 per
hour, depending on the skilled
or unskilled nature o f the job.

Brazilian Speaks
Here March 11
Juscelino KuDitschek, form er
president of Brazil, will lecture
here Thursday, March 11, at New
Hampshire Hall.
Kubitschek, now on a lecture
tour in Spain, founded Brazilia,
the country’ s new capital. He has
been banned from the country but
wishes to return and run for the
presidency again.
He will lecture on “ Inside Bra
zil* at 1 p.m.
Stephen Spender, noted British
poet and critic, will not lecture
here as planned. Spender’ s wife
is ill and he was advised not to
leave England.
It is hoped he may come here
in the spring or next fall, Mr.
Barrett, Director o f the Me
morial Union said.
Another British poet, Paul
Roche, will speak here Tuesday,
March 16.

A member of Angel Flight gets her first look at Portsmouth
Naval Yard through the periscope o f USS Tinosa, a submarine
of the Thresher Class. Angel Flight is an honorary Air Force
ROTC auxiliary.

UN Civil Rights Committee
Presents SNCC Freedom Singers
UNH Civil Rights Committee
will sponsor a program featuring
the Freedom Singers February
26, at 8 p.m. in the Strafford
Room.
The Freedom singers is a
group of six men; all o f them
have been active in the civil rights
movement in the south;
The Freedom Singers are con
nected with the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee. SNCC
was founded at a conference of
student sit-in leaders on Easter
weekend in Raleigh, North Caro
lina, in 1960. It began as a small
group of students who worked in
the movement while still in col
lege. Since that time, it has
grown to include hundreds of
students and recent graduates
who work full-time for a summer
or for a year or more.
The songs of the Freedom
Singers come directly from that
movement. They come from the

The Costume Room in the
Drama Department is a chaos of
half-made costumes and props.
Around campus a few boys are
letting their hair grow, not be
cause they lack money for a hair
cut or are seeking to achieve the
Rolling Stones look, but because
o f their parts in the University
Theatre’ s production of “ The
Merchant of Venice” , which
starts March 19.
Formal rehearsals for “ The
Merchant of Venice” began on
February 10. Tryouts were held
at the end of first sem ester; and
informal rehearsals have been
going on since then. John Ed
wards, the director, plans longer
and more strenuous rehearsals in
preparation for the play.
Major characters in the Shake
spearian comedy are: Portia Lee Settles; Nerissa - Marion
Watts; Jessica - Anne Kidder;
Gratiano - Jon Long; Bassanio Dave Mayberry; Antonio - Chris
Murney; Shylock - Marvin Dia
mond; Lorenzo - Bob Skerry;
Launcelot - Gerry Daniels.
Other parts are played by
George Stapleford, John Stark,
Chick P ierce, Chip Skogland,
Richard Erskine, Robert Stone,
Tom Alway, and Tony Hodgdon.
The play will be presented six
times: March 19, 20, 21 (two
performances), 26, and 27.
The tickets will be on sale at
the Johnson Theatre Box Office,

picket lines, the jails, the sit-in
demonstrations, and the voter
registration drives. The songs
embody the spirit of the move
ment for freedom in the South.
As it says on the Freedom Sing
e r s ’ new record Freedom Now,
“ Like the civil rights workers
themselves, these songs are
bringing justice and freedom to
the South. Without them, the
movement would lack a vital and
enriching force which brings
You may not be able to buy
depth and meaning to the cry for
much for a nickel these days,
Freedom Now,*
There will be no charge for but you can buy a donut from
the program, but a $1 donation the Union,
George E. Hartwell, Uni on
per person would be appreciated.
Food Manager, announced that
Found; Some girls clothes in the the Union Food Service cut the
bushes off Mill Pond Road during price of donuts from 8 cents to
finals week. They apparently fell five cents. Since they will now
out of a car, according to the finder be baked at the University stu
M rs, Ikawa of 32 Mill Pond Road, dents will share decreased costs.
Steps will be taken to add these
For further information call Mrs.
items when possible, he added.
Ikawa at 868-9851.

Union Offers
Nickel Donuts

SUPERIORITY COMPLEX
NOW SELLING FOR .50
So you’re not a football hero, a big Brain, or a hot
Hot-rodder. You can still be top man in the Girl
Department!... if you let SHORT CUT
take control of your top! It’ll shape up
the toughest crew cut, brush cut, any
cut; give it life, body, manageability.
Give you the best-looking hair around
—and a feeling of natural superiority.
So get with it! Get Old Spice
SHORT CUT Hair Groom by
Shulton . . .
tube or jar, or?/y. 50 pi us tax.

C ologne, After S have,Talc, D eodorant, Soap Bar, G ift Sets

Caryl Richards, N ew York
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Feldman Ward Polled;
10 Of 250 For Bill

Kingsmen Pack Field House;
But Blue Laws Outlaw Dancing

“ We polled more than 250
people in Representative Saul
Feldman’ s district in Manches
ter - only about 10 of those asked
supported the proposed subver
sive speaker ban.”
Bern Anderson, and eleven
other UNH students visited the
north end of Manchester, ward
one, Sunday, knocking on doors
and asking opinions on the speak
er ban. The results, Anderson
said, were overwhelmingly against the speaker ban.
Anderson himself knocked on
the door of the Feldman house
at the corner of Trenton and Union
Streets and spoke to M rs, Feld
man. She listened politely, he
said, and accepted a copy of the
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

By Bruce Fuller
The Kingsmen, a popular music
group, played before an enthu
siastic crowd of some 2200 stu
dents in the Field House Sunday
afternoon. The concert was the
final event of the 1965 Winter
Carnival.
The singing group from Port
land, Oregon, now on a twelve
week tour, was ardently received
by students and area rock ’ n’
roll fans. The sell-out crowd,
according to the security officer
in charge, was “ the biggest crowd
I’ ve seen here since 1957.”
In an interview in a locker
room before the concert, Barry
Curtis, the band organist of the
group, explained that they had
been involved in a controversy
with the Libby Company, who had
planned to sue them because of
their latest hit, “ The Jolly Green
Giant.” “ We finally worked out
an agreement with them and plan
to do some promotional work
which will benefit both sides,”
he said.
Lynn Eastman, the leader and
sax player of the group, told the
audience how the governor of
Indiana had planned to ban one
of their first hits, “ Louie, Louie,”
because several people thought
the lyrics were obscene. The
Federal Communications Com

mission, after investigating, said
that they could find nothing wrong
with the record and the ban was
called off.
“ You can make ‘ Mary Had A
Little Lamb’ sound dirty if you
tried hard enough,” Easton ex
plained during the intermission.
The audience, packed on the
bleachers and seated in front of
the band on the floor, had all
they could do to restrain them
selves from dancing to the tor
nado of rhythm and music. They
had been told before the concert
by officials that a New Hampshire
“ blue law” prohibited dancing on
Sundays,
Lynn Easton, the group’ s lead
er, organized the band while he
was a freshman in high school
seven years ago. They rapidly
grew in demand and since the
release of “ Louie, Louie,” the
group has remained one of the
most popular groups.
Other members of the group
include Dick Peterson, who is
on the drums; Norm Sundholm,
on the bass; Mike Mitchell on the
lead guitar.
The Kingsmen said they plan to
make another album in April,
their fourth to date, the second
this year.

Dennis Moffatt sought a job with responsibility

Photo by Dodds

/

This card
will save you money
on Spring vacation
S T U D E N T

H O TE L S
ID E N T IF IC A T IO N

THIS CARD MUST 6E PRESENTED A T TIM E OF REGISTRATION

(Get one free from your S.M .O.C.)
STEPHEN E. LEONARD
ENGELHARDT HALL
TEL.: 868-7772
Your Sheraton Man on Campus has a free Sheraton Student ID
Card for you. (If you’re faculty, ask for a Faculty Guest Card.)
With it you’ll get discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels
and Motor Inns all over the world. Even in single rooms. (With
two or three in a room, you save even more.) Good Deal.

Get in touch with your S.M.O.C.:

^ 5 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns/

He found it at Western Electric
Dennis Moffatt, B.A., Coe College, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, '57, joined Western Electric in 1961 after two
years of graduate work at the State University of
Iowa and two years with the Army. Most important
to Dennis was the fact that WE offered him the
chance to move ahead . . . fast. Dennis started
at Western Electric’s Hawthorne Works in Chicago
as a Staff Trainee in industrial Relations.
After only a year with the Company and the
completion of one of WE's training programs for
college graduates, Dennis became a Personnel
Placement Analyst. Advancing rapidly, Dennis was

IV e ste rn E tc c tr ic

recently promoted to Section Chief, Employment
and Placement, Systems Equipment Engineering.
If you, like Dennis Moffatt, want a career with
a company that will recognize your skills and abili
ties, and have the qualifications we seek — let’s
talk! Opportunities for fast-moving careers exist
now for liberal arts, physical science and business
majors, and for electrical, mechanical and indus
trial engineers. Get the Western Electric Career
Opportunities booklet from your Placement Officer.
And be sure to arrange for an interview when the
Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OP THE BELL SYSTEM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities □ Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U.S.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.DTeletype Corp., Skokie, III., Little Rock, A rk.□ General Headquarters, NewYorkCity
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Senate Resolution Unanimous;
Discusses Bill with McConnell

Letter
(Continued from page -2)

By Mary Eileen Besakirskis
Following a twenty-minute dis Secondly, that the Student Senate
cussion led by President John
offer its full assistance to the
W. McConnell, the Student Senate
Administration and faculty in
on Monday unanimously passed
their actions in opposition to
a resolution objecting to the Feld
the said legislation.
man Bill,
Introduced by Senator William Thirdly, that a copy of this reso
lution be sent to the leadership
Ewert (senior, Himter), the state
o f both parties in the New
ment reads:
Hampshire General Court.
WHEREAS, we feel that our edu
cation requires an atmosphere
In his speech, McConnell said,
of free enquiry, and
“ Responsibility for university
University President John W. McConnell terms Feldman Bill
policy should remain with the
WHEREAS, we feel that we, as
trustees not the state legis
“ confused and concise” at Student Senate meeting Monday
free and educated citizens are
lature.*
night.
(Photo by Chuck Dodds)
capable of discerning truth
from falsehood, and
McConnell called the Feldman
Bill “ confused and concise.*
WHEREAS, we feel that the im
The Bill’ s acceptance would be
position of any state restriction
“ the first step of political inter
on the academic freedom of ference with an educational in
the faculty and students would
stitution.*
severely i m p a i r education
“ For the legislature to esta
within the University.
blish restrictions under mines the
THEREFORE, be it resolved that responsibility of the trustees.
the Student Senate, as the e “ When the government has at
lected representatives of the tempted to interfere with a uStudent Body at the University niversity’ s policy, deterioration
of New Hampshire, voice its has set in and universities have
objection to;
lost their stature,* he added.,

O

T

i ^

. ..

Firstly, any action on the part
o f the New Hampshire General
Court that implies a lack of
confidence in the ability of the
University trustees, admin
istration, and faculty to deter
mine appropriate University
policy.
Secondly, any action on the part
of the New Hampshire General
Court which appears to vio
late the Constitutional guar
antee o f freedom of speech as
established by law and defined
by the courts.

“ The bill proposed,* said Dr,
McConnell, “ is not limited to
speakers. It is general.* The
President said that a physics
expert from Warsaw would not
be able to speak on physics
under this bill.
A question and answer period
followed President McConnell’ s
b rief statement on the bill.
Senator Deering asked
compromise might follow
ween the University and
State Legislature over the

if a
bet
the
bill.

his own opinions on everything including fraternities. But to
allow an article to be published
which was far from accurate
makes one wonder about the
quality of the “ reporting,* The
lack of specifics and the con
tinual use of “ glittering genera
lities* without any substantiation
in fact closely resembles edi
torials which often appear in
another segment of the p ress. It
is too bad that students who
might aspire to a career in
journalism have to learn from a
bad example.
One matter which is of prime
importance is the irresponsible
use of the word “ de-brothered,*
This occurs only when a man
gives his word, is formally initi
ated as a brother, and then
wantonly breaks his word, there
by injuring the entire fraternity.
I would suggest that you re-check
your list of such people, as it
is entirely inaccurate. In fact,
while Mr. Cohen is listing those
who have failed to “ find their
place*, why doesn’ t he include
himself?
Belonging to a fraternity is a
rewarding experience. However,
it does entail a certain amount
of responsibility. Perhaps this
is what some people have ob
jected to? It also includes some
measure of consideration for the
rights and wishes of others. Again, did some object to this?
Finally, I would like to mention
that I was invited by the Editor
of the NEW HAMPSHIRE to turn
in an article on fraternity rush
ing, which was to appear in
last week’ s issue. I saw the
article reach his office - but
failed to find it anywhere in the
paper. Perhaps it became “ lost*?
John Andrew
President
Interfraternity Council

President McConnell replied,
Thirdly, specifically to The “ What do we have to gain by
Feldman Bill now before the accepting such a compromise?*
New Hampshire House of Rep
(Editor’ s Note; The article
resentatives.
Senate President Larry Golden was lost. I apologize to John
said the newly formed STUDENT Andrew.)
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
ORGANIZATION for EDUCA
TIONAL FREEDOM COMMIT
Firstly, that the Student Senate TEE is available to speak to
support President McConnell, organizations t h r o u g h o u t the
the Trustees, and the faculty state. The speaking teams are
in their opposition to the said to serve an educational purpose
Fri.-Sat.
Feb. 26-27
legislation.
as well as to defeat the bill.

Franklin
Sophia Loren

WANTED
ONE GOOD HORN PLAYER
INTERESTED IN SUMMER WORK
T V r ite r

HAWTHORNE LODGE
BOX 909
LYNN, MASS.
Or Call:
.. . when if comes to greeting cards
choose from our complete selection
of fabulous Award Winning . ..

CARDS

DICK SHMISHKISS
EXT. 331

(Color)
Stephen Boyd-Alec Guiness
James Mason - Omar Sharif
1st show starts at 6:00
(6:00 - 9:05)
Sun. - Mon. Feb. 28-Mar. 1

SEND ME
NO FLOWERS
(Color)
Rock Hudson
Doris Day
Tony Randall
f6:30 - 8:35)

OPPORTUNITIES IN
CITY OF DETROIT
Engineering design and construction of streets,
sewers, bridges, water treatment plants, pumping
stations, pipelines and municipal buildings; Bud
geting, auditing, systems analysis, cost analysis
and public utility accounting; Real and personal
property appraising; Purchasing; Personnel; Pub
lic housing; Municipal forestry; Analytical and
control chemistry; Landscape Architecture; Occu
pational and physical therapy.
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

TOWN & CAMPUS

The Fall of the
Roman Empire

March 1, 1965
See your Placement Office for an appointment

Tues.-Wed.

Mar. 2-3

LET’S TALK
ABOUT LOVE
(6:30-8:40)
Thurs.

Mar. 4
William Holden

THE 7th DAWN
(Color)
Susannah York

CAPUCINE
(6:30 - 8;30>
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Wally Johnson Sparks Track Team To Victory
H o o p Team
W in s One,
Loses T w o
The UNH basketball t e a m
snapped their eleven game losing
streak last week by toppling V er
mont 93 -7 6 but then resumed
their losing ways with lopsided
setbacks to UMass 78-63 and to
the Northeastern Huskies 92-72,
The Wildcats closed out their
home season last night against
Rhode Island and finish up on the
road meeting Maine and UConn.
Captain Jack Zyla’ s best effort
of the year, which netted 24
points, paced the Cats to their
first win in over two months as
they blasted UVM, Forward Tom
Horne also snapped his scoring
drought as he pumped in 22
markers to aid in the cause,
Randy Daniels had 18 to round out
NH’ s high scorers.
Winter Carnival weekend was a
different' story as the UMass Redmen dropped the Wildcats 7863, The game was nip and tuck
for a half with UNH trailing 3230 at the halfway point but the YC
runners-up spurted behind the
t o w e r i n g trio of Charlie O’ 
Rourke, Paul Gullicksen, and
Frank Stewart,
Joe Drinon (15), Jim Ball (14)
and Zyla (13) were the Cats lead
ing scorers.
Monday night the Northeastern
Huskies road a 28 point effort by
captain Jim Bowman to a 92-72
decision at Boston, UNH trailed
44-38 at the half but it was Bow
man who told the story in leading
the second half runaway.
Randy Daniels was UNH’ s lead
ing scorer with 16, while Tom
Horne and Jim Ball each regis
tered 14, Jim McNaught had 17
for the Huskies,

Wally Johnson’ s four victories,
including a record breaking effort
in the high hurdles, paced the
UNH Wildcat track team to a
59-49 victory over the MIT tracksters last weekend.
Johnson Took the high hurdles
in 5.7 for a track mark and also
won the broad jump, 50-yard dash
and low hurdles. The Wildcat’ s
Bruce Valicenti won the shot put
and the 35 pound weight throw
w h i l e MIT’ s Sumner Brown
doubled in the mile and two mile.
Don Dean and Hal Fink re
corded the other New Hampshire
victories in the 1000-yard run and
600-yard run respectively.
Ray Meyer registered a second
in the pole vault for UNH and an
other runner-up spot in the 50yard dash. George Estabrook took
second in the mile run and a third
in the 1000-yard dash, Jeff Reneau was second in the 2 -mile
run. Jack Doherty second in the
45-yard low hurdles and thirds
in the 45-yard high hurdles and
50-yard dash. Dunn took a third
in the mile run.

Anxious moments in front of UMass goal are experienced by Redman goalie Archer Bowan
as Barry Jones attempts to center puck in front as UNH’ s John Gilday (10) and Joe O’ Keefe
wait for a shot. UNH whipped their conference counterparts 5-1 in the dedication game last
Saturday at the new Snively Arena.

discover the diff^ence ^ 0 ^
in the
Impala Super Sport Coupe

CHEVROLET Redecorate your driveway

Enjoy
New York’s
greatest, newest
hotel at Special
jCollege Rates,

Park out front, at least for a while, and let the neighhors enjoy that sleek Impala Super Sport styling.
After all, you have everything else to yourself: the
luxurious Super Sport interior with its cushy bucket

seats, center console and carpeting; the smooth and
easy Chevrolet ride; and Chevrolet power, starting with
our famous 140-hp Turbo-Thrift 230 Six. This ’ 65
Chevrolet’s a home improvement if you ever saw one.

It’s right in the heart of every
th in g th a t’ s happenin g. L ik e
theatres, supper clubs, Rockefd ler Center, and ju st off excit
ing Broadway.

S P E C IA L R A T E S

CHEYELLE Looks, luxury and lots more
The looks you can see. The luxury that’s a Malibu
Super Sport you can imagine: bucket seats, full

Students:
$€ each, 2 in room.
$5 each, 3 in room. $10 single.

Faculty:
$6, $7.50, $9 each, 2 in room.
$12 single.

NOW!

For reservations, contact Mr. Kent
THE NEW YORK

at Rockefeller Center
53rd & 54th Streets
Ave. of the Americas
New York, N. Y. 10019
Phone 212-JU 6-7000

H IL T O N

Monza Sport Coupe

Malibu Super Sport Coupe

carpeting, patterned vinyls and eight interior color
schemes. The rest you’d better sample for yourself.

CORYAUt Everythiny's
new but the idea
The idea still is, make Corvair
the sportiest low-priced car
this side of the Atlantic. So
look: suave new continental
styling, even better handling,
same rear-engined traction.
Driving’s fun. Try it.

Chevrolet • CheveUe • Chevy!!• Corvair• Corvette

Drive something really n ew -d iscover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer*s
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Wildcats Whip Redmen Packmen In Dedication Game
By Jeff Hatch
Returning from a 5-2 defeat
at the hands of a strong North
eastern team, the UNH hockey
squad played conference rival
UMass to a 5-1 victory. A Win
The intramural bowling season ter Carnival crowd of 2400 people
opened last week with Lambda attended this dedication contest
Chi, TKE, and Alexander jump which was the Blue and White’ s
ing off to quick league leads. The first win in the new Snively
schedule resumed last night at the Arena,
Memorial Union and will continue
The Massachusetts skaters
throughout the remainder of the were hustlers but could not match
winter season. (March 25).
the stick handling and passing
Jewett of ATO turned in the o f the UNH team. Massachusetts,
high individual game during the goalie Archer Bowens was the
first week with a 127 while Bar Redmen’ s standout making 41
ney of AGR registered a 124 and saves in the game.
Wakefield ofE ast-W esth a d a llS .
The UNH second line com
The high series were Barney of posed of Barry Jones, Joe
AGR (329), Hussey of TKE (319). O’ Keefe, and captain John Giland Jewett of ATO (319).
day accounted for three of the
Lambda Chi has a 4-0 mark in W i l d c a t goals. “ Hatchetman*’
League A followed by Acacia Jones scored twice, both times
3 - 1. and Phi Mu Delta 4 -4 . In assisted by O’ Keefe and Gilday,
Forwards Brad Houston, Dude
League B, TKE is first with a
Thorn,
40 slate, Theta Chi second
at Bob McCarthy, and de
Pete Van Buskirk all
31, tied with Alpha Gammafenseman
Rho.
In the C League Alexander is had a part in the remaining two
40, and Englehardt 3-1, goals. Houston and McCarthy tip
The schedule for the next two ped the puck past the hard-hit
UMass goaltender.
weeks:
The Redmen’ s lone tally came
Wed., March 3 - Chem B vs.
TKE, ATO vs. Kappa Sigma, at 15:42 of the second period
when Mass winger Bob EdmondsTheta Chi vs. AGR.
Thurs. March 4 - AGR vs. ATO, ton broke in from the right side
Phi Mu Delta vs. Acacia, and to flip the puck past UNH goalie
Colin Clark.
In the Northeastern game Van
Buskirk and sophomore Bob
Walsh were the goal getters.
■LZdU B SaB E B SM H
Two days earlier the Wildcats
were defeated 4-3 in overtime by
FRI. - SAT. NIGHT
Bowdoin,
FATE IS
After two periods the Maine
TH E HUNTER
team held a 3-1 lead with Gil-

IM Bowlers
Begin Tilts

AND
Co-Peature

Lambda Chi vs. Sigma Beta.
Wed. March 10 - Theta Chi vs.
TKE, Chem B vs. Kappa Sigma.
Thurs, March 11 - AGR vs.
Kappa Sigma, ATO vs. TKE, SAE
vs. Phi Mu Delta and Lambda
Chi vs. Acacia.

SUN. - TUBS.

T W O ON A
GUILLOTINE

Com m uters
C o p IM Title
The League C Commuters,
paced by Dick Ahrendt and
Charlie Howe, copped the 1965
intramural championship last
week as they nipped ATO in an
overtime contest.
Ahrendt tossed in 16 points and
Howe added 14 in their 36-35
victory at the Field House before
the UVM-UNH varsity contest.
ATO had beaten Lambda Chi in
the semi-final contest by a 42-31
count.

Trail at Half
ATO, trailing 17-15 at the half
in their first game, came from
behind as Bob Doherty tallied 17
points and went on to nail League'
A champs Lambda Chi Alpha.
Lambda Chi took the A crown
with a 6-0 mark while Sigma
Alpha Epsilon was 5-1 and the
Chem grads 4-2, In League Bthe
final standings saw ATO 7-0,
Phi Kappa Theta 6-1 and Tau
Kappa Epsilon 4 -3 . In the C
dormitory league, the Commu
ters were 5-2 and East-West was
4 -3 .
day’ s unassisted goal the only
offense by UNH. Midway through
the third period Bill Bryan and
Dave Savidge combined to make
it 3-2 and Houston rippled the
net moments later to tie the
score. However, in the overtime,
Steve Wales and Leo Tracy com 
bined for the winner.
The State of New Hampshire’ s
official bird is the Purple Finch.
The bird prefers to live in open
woods and swamps or near human
houses, especially if firs and
cedars are nearby.

of

OPEN

9 son. - 7 pwm. (Mon. - FrL)
10:30 a.m. - 7 pun. (Sat. - Son.)

The first varsity baseball
meeting was held last week sig
nalling the start of the season
which is only five weeks away.
The Wildcats will open with a six
game road trip which will take
them to Princeton, Rutgers,
Rider, Northeastern, Trenton
State and Glassboro State.
The UNHers will open at home
against Colby April 16.
Coach Andy Mooradian has lost
a pair of All-Conference stars
in outfielder Dick Ahrendt and
second sacker Peter Merrill but
other than that the team will be
pretty much a veteran unit.
A trio of sophomores rank high

TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING

ALL YOU CAN EAT — 85c
F IS H ^ T IC K DINNER
Vegetable
Rolls and Butter
Real Mashed Potato or F.F.

Sophs Hold Diamond Hopes

GRANTS

O'NEILS RESTAURANT
EVE R Y W E D N E S D A Y

Mass goalie Archer Bowens makes one of his 47 saves off the
stick of sophomore Bob Welsh (5) in front of the Redmen’ s net.
UNH bombarded the Amherst boys 5-1 before 2400 fans,
(Heald Photo)

COME TO

G RANTS

on coach Mooradian’ s list and
should adequately fill the gaps left
by Ahrendt, Merrill and Dan Serieka. Chuck Landroche should
bolster the pitching staff which
will center around John Strobel,
te t e Van Buskirk, and Mike Har
greaves. The other two are Rick
Doherty, a pitcher - first baseman, and Tuffy Clark, a second
baseman.

Others Back
Back from the 1964 varsity
will be catcher Cal Fisk, first
baseman C liff Chadwick, and out
fielders Paul Larkin and Dave
Federowicz.
Other sophomores who will
make varsity bids are Don Cartmill, Bob Walsh, Dave Crowley,
John Colliahder, John Hoffman,
and Kent Moore. The remainder
of the spring roster includes
Mike Yankoski, Jack Knox, John
O’ Brien, Pete Zotto, Marshall
Lefferts, Mike Hartman, Paul
Burtt and Randy Daniels.

AND HAVE
Meet Your Friends

A DELICIOUS PIZZA

at

La Cantina

Free Delivery on Campus for Orders o f
5 or More Pizzas From 7 to 10 p.m.» Mon. - FrL

PRICED FROM .90 -1.50
Bruce Grant, Manager

Paras Pizza House
513 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.

UNH 1949

Open —
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.- 12 p.m.

FINAL CLEARANCE ENDS
SAT., FEB. 27

Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 a.m.
Sun.

12 Noon-11 p.m.
Phone 742-9829

SA F E A S COFFEE

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz^'^ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Y et
N oD oz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitforming. N ext time m onotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
w ith safe, e ffe c tiv e N o D o z
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

W O M E N ’S
SKIRTS, SLACKS, DRESSES, COATS
\/^ PRICE
M EN’S SPORT COATS
.................... $12 OFF
M EN’S S U IT S ................................UP TO $26 OFF

UNIVERSITY HILL
at
SEACREST VILLAGE

1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS
Reserved for Faculty
Staff & Students
Swimming Pool & Patio

BRAD McINTIRE
Durham

New Hampshire

RENTAL AGENTS:
ROGER & RODNEY SMITH
23 & 25 ROCKHILL AVE.
PORTSMOUTH
^ 3 6 jg J 7 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 4 3 6 j7 2 2 | ^
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A M odest Proposal: Live Free Or Die
(Continued from page 2)
John King was not a good man;
He lived his life aloof;
Alone he thought a message out
While climbing up the roof.
He wrote it down and propped it
Against the chimney stack:
“ TO ALL CONSTITUENTS HERE TODAY,
THOSE WHO NEW HAMPSHIRE TAXES PAY.
And signed it not, “ Johannes K,*
But monitarily, “ JACK.*

^am psl|ire FEBRUARY 26, 1965

Words! Words! Words! The satirical rogue who wrote this
blasphemous parody was not even a good poet. Notice that stanza
three does not scan, and, as for the imputation of the penultimate
stanza, it is too awful and inexplicable to be commuiiicated or
discussed. To do away with subversive poets and their ilk, I
recommend the full support of the bill now before the House, which
bill John King is pledged to endorse.
Having given much time and effort to the problem of how to
administer such a bill as Mr. Feldman’ s, once it is passed, I
have chanced upon the happy solution which I will now propound.
For those who might think such a proposal is too moderate, let
me say that we should not act too heavy handedly in these matters
and that we should allow some impartial judge who has already
gained the entire esteem of the State of New Hampshire to ad
minister such a bill and to try the offenders in open court. There
fore, I propose that William Loeb of The Manchester Union Leader
be given full supervisory rights over the legal infractions of the
Feldman Bill. Not only has “ Bill* Loeb long been a friendly ob
server of the University’ s developments but also his paper, as
the bastion of integrity, as a moral conscience in this community,
has continually published editorials of such unquestioned caliber
in overseeing University matters that it should be re-named The
Manchester Guardian, If the curious reader should suspect that
I am promulgating this modest proposal in order to further my
own ends by providing fodder for Mr. Loeb’ s presses and hence
cash for his pocket, let me hasten to say that I, unlike Jimmy
Hoffa, am not a big supporter of Mr. Loeb’ s enterprises nor have
I to my knowledge ever contributed to his coffers the tenth part
of a dollar in the purchase of one of his newspapers.

John King was not a good man—
He wrote the message out.
And gat him to his room again.
Descending by the spout.
And all that night he lay there,
A prey to hopes and fears,
“ I think that’ s them a-voting now,*
(Anxiety bedewed his brow.)
“ They’ ll give me one power, anyhow-The first I’ ve had in years,*
“ Forget about the highways.
And forget the beaches sandy;
I’ m sure a Hampton Police Force
Would never come in handy;
I don’ t like head-shrinkers.
And I have enough nuts.
And I have a Legislature
Who always UNH’ s budget cuts.
But, oh! Granite Staters, if you love me still.
Pass me a big, red Anti-Subversives Bill!*

G. A, Lameyer
(alias Esdras Barnavelt, Apoth.)

Internat'l House Applications

John King was not a good man—
Next morning when the sun
Rose up to tell the Governor
His birthday had begun.
And people seized their letters.
And opened them with glee.
And welfare checks and gifts appeared.
And palms with sticky oils were smeared,
John King said legally, “ As I feared.
Nothing again for me!*
“ I did want highways sanded
And those beaches salty;
I knew a Hampton Police Force
Would bound to be faulty;
I do love eggheads.
Though they’ re often nuts.
And I haven’ t got a Legislature
Who their own salary cuts;
And, oh! if Granite Staters had loved me still
They would have given me a big, red Anti-Subversives Bill!*

NEED A HAIRCUT

International House is select
ing six women and twelve men
American students to be re si
dents with foreign students next
year, Mrs. Mary Booth, house
director, announced.
American sophomore, junior
and senior students who wish to
live in International House should

obtain and submit an application
by March 1, Forms may be ob
tained from the Dean of Student’ s
Office, Housing Office, Foreign
Students Advisor’ s Office (101
Kingsbury) or the House Direc
tors of the residence halls.
Students will then be chosen to
live in the house.

DAN H ’S

ROBERT P. A U E

Italian Sandwich
Shop
MONDAY — PRTOAY
11:00 ajn. — 1 pan.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY A SUNDAY
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct„ Durham, N.H.
UN 8-2712

JOBS
I

SUMMBR
em ploym ent
g u id e

] J^}

N O W OPEN in the United States and
37 foreign countries — Europe, Asia,
the Caribbean and South America,
Some are high >'o/ing, some are exciting, all are worthwhile summer
jobs for college students . . . THE
KIND OF WORK YOU ENJOY.

I E M P L O Y M E N T S E R V IC E S I N S T I T U T E
| ST U D E N T E M P L O Y M E N T D IVISION

OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE: Resorts,

1750 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W ., Washington, D.C.

I
r.r(^T i^r>o
j The BEST JOBSsretsken eSfiy.
|
I

Doctor o f Optometry
Honrs 9-5 :30 and h j Appoint
ment.

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types
473 Central Are.
Dorer
Telephone SH 2-S719

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
SPORTSWEAR

OVER 10,000

O p in io n s. . .

John King stood by the window.
And frowned to see below
The happy bands of boys and girls
All fighting in the snow.
While he stood there watching.
And envying their will—
While through the window big and red
There hurtled by his legal head
And bounced and fell beneath his bed.
An Anti-Subversives Bill.
AND OH, LEGISLATORS,
OUR BLESSINGS ON YOU STILL
FOR PASSING HIM
A BIG RED
ANTI-SUBVERSIVES
BILL!

“ I want salted highways
And I want beaches sandy;
I think a Hampton Police Force
Would come in handy;
I don't mind psychiatrists,
I do like nuts!
And I WOULD like a Legislature
That never cuts.
And, oh! Granite Staters, if you love me still.
Give me a big, red Anti-Subversives Bill!*

LOOK FOR DETAILS ON
THE FIRST ANNUAL
BUBBLEGUM CONTEST
AT T & C
March 11

Witt

FOR THE

ENTIRE

FAMILY

SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

BENCHWARMERS

N A T IO N A L

dude ranches, pork concessions, m o - 1 Gentlemen: Please rush GUIDE TO SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
tels, summer camps government,
Enclosed is $2 □ Cash □ Check □ M.O.
industry, international youth organ-1
izations, exchange programs, etc. I
(print)
These positions and more are listed I
in the 1965 EDITION o f the GUIDE TO I Street
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT (now in its j
fourth y e a r). For the best in summer | ’ ^ .........................................................................................
jobs, orderyourstoday!
.
............................ ............................................................

Women’s $10.88 - $12.77
Men’s

$ 9.75

Portsmonth Mills Factmry Store
Maplewood Avenue. Portsmonth, N. H.

(Continued from page 1)
speech and inquiry.
(3) The bill strongly implies a
fear and lack of faith in the appli
cation of democratic methods in
dealing with unpopular or alien
philosophies.
(4) Prohibition would make
subversive views more intriguing
and appealing; open discussion
leads to more rational conclu
sions.
(5) Presently the restrictions
of the bill could be applied to
such groups as scientists, parti
cipants in international con
ferences held on the state pro
perty, and cultural groups in
addition to political speakers,
(6) The, reasoning behind the
bill could be applied in the future
to other matters, such as eco
nomic or sociological theories.
(7) The bill would destroy the
atmosphere and attitude of in
quiry essential to an educational
institution,
(8) P rofessors of high quality
will be difficult to retain and ac
quire as a result of the atmos
phere of restriction of inquiry
imposed by the bill. Students of
high intellectual caliber would
also be difficult to attract because
o f limitations on their academic
freedom of inquiry and growth,
(9) More harm would be done
to the necessary atmosphere of
academic inquiry by restriction
than by open discussions.

Hearing . . .
(Continued from page 1)
statement “ he had not lost faith
in the trustees but was simply
disagreeing with them on this
one particular error,*
Besides several trustees, and
alumni, University presidents
added their protests to the bill.
President of St, Anselm’ s Col
lege, Placldus Riley, who spoke
“ as a Christian educator* de
nounced the bill and warned leg
islators of the dangers of leg
islative interference,
“ Today it is a matter of poli
tical doctrine,* he admonished.
“ Tomorrow it will be economic
or philosophical.*
John S. Dickey, President of
Dartmouth, also voiced his oppo
sition to the bill.
UNH President John W. Mc
Connell walked up to the m icro
phone shortly after four o’ clock.
“ There are American profes
sors speaking at Russian uni
versities,* he told the committee.
“ Can it be that America is less
free than Russia?* Complete text
o f McConnell’ s speech appears
elsewhere in the paper.
Sherman Adams, form er gov
ernor and assistant to President
Eisenhower, made a surprise
speech against the proposal.
“ The batting average of this
House exceeds that of Ty Cobb,
who had the greatest batting aver
age of all time,* he said. “ The
Education Committee usually has
a happy faculty for being right I have no doubt that they will be
right in their decision this time.*
Only one speaker was cut short
by the Education Committee
chairmen (Representative O’ Neil
and Senator English). He was
James Gladis, and he told the
Committee that he was a former
F.B.I. counterspy who had work
ed with Communist groups under
cover in universities.
“ Students are still naive,* he
said. He continued to tell th6
committee about his career.
He was asked to summarize his
comments.

